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Friday July 16th, 2021 - Sunday July 18th, 2021 
 
Welcome Campers to a weekend of fun and exploration as we discover the world in our Planet Earth theme. Look at our program to 
see all the earth related activities going on this weekend. We are running a Kids Klub to make your very own fairy garden, sign up is 
required in the office prior to Saturday night to be able to accommodate for social distancing. We are very excited to announce that with 
the third phase of reopening we will be able to open the Indoor Pool! It will be open daily from 9:00am to 8:30pm. Have a lovely 
weekend and we hope to see you out enjoying the sunshine! 

 

Indoor Pool: The indoor pool will be open as of Friday July 16th for use! No food, drinks or pets are permitted on Deck. Please keep 
social distancing in mind and enjoy the new facility. The pool is shallow so please NO DIVING. Anyone under the age of 14 is required 
to be accompanied by an adult. This pool does not have a lifeguard on duty. The capacity in the pool and on the deck is 29.  
 

Hockey Pad: We are very excited to announce that our Hockey Pad is open for the season. There will be new COVID regulations, and 
they are as follows: 

- A total of 8 people can be on the pad at one time. 
- If there is a game going on and people are waiting for shifts, you must wait outside the boards.  
- You are required to bring your own equipment and we ask that you do not leave any equipment behind. If sticks are broken, 

please dispose of the pieces in the trash bin.  
- If there are people waiting to play, please be conscious of the time you have been there. If you have been longer than a half 

hour, please allow others to have a chance to use the hockey pad.  
 

Seasonal Packages: The seasonal packages are still available at the Office. If you have not picked up your package yet, please do so 
ASAP. We are still seeing several vehicles without their HH sticker for this year.  
 

Helmets in the Park: Our Park rules state children under 18 are required to wear helmets by law. We want everyone to be safe here at 
Happy Hills!  
 

Campers Helping Campers Board: Check out our campers helping campers board in the store! Feel free to post your business card 
to the board. Please only post one and if you are interested in the business either take a picture or write down the information.  
 

No Power Tools on Sundays: On Sundays, the use of power tools is not permitted within the park. Please refrain from using any 
mowers, machinery, or disruptive tools.  
 

Happy Hills Clothing: This year we are selling clothing for our 50th Anniversary! Check out all the HH gear in the store.  
 

Kintore Coffee: Kintore Coffee is in Embro, Ontario and have several delicious blends to try! Check out this locally made coffee in the 
store.  
 

Lansdell Meats: Burger patties will be available for purchase in the store 12 patties for $30. Shop local and try these tasty Thamesford 
made patties! 
 

Golf Cart Inspections: Jack will be running the inspections in the park for a fee of $40.00 at 366B. Make sure to give the office a copy 
of your insurance. Appointments are now necessary. Please Contact the office to set up an appointment for Friday, Saturday, or 
Sunday from 10:00am to 2:00pm. Please stop by the office to talk to us or pick up a copy of our golf cart rules and regulations if you 
have any questions! Jack will be working with us to ensure that the rules and regulations of our golf cart drivers are being followed in a 
safe manner and the golf carts meet our standards.  
  

Facilities Closed: At this time, petting zoo and the shower facilities will remain closed until further notice.  
 

Pet policy: All dog owners in the park MUST always have their pets on a leash – even when on your site. We have a leash free dog 
park where your dog can run free but that is the ONLY area where this is permitted. If the dogs are reported off leash, you will be asked 
to remove your dog from the park. Also please remember to clean up after your dogs! Plastic bags for your dog’s waste can be found at 
the dog parks.  
 

Empty Alcohol Bottles: Alex continues to collect empty alcohol containers at the recycle bins. The money he collects goes back into 
the park towards events run. A portion of it is also donated to the Embro fire department at the end of the season. If you have any 
bottles you would like to donate, leave them in the designated bins in the garbage and recycling depot.  
 

Mask Policy: Just a reminder that even in Phase Three of reopening, you are still required to wear a mask in the office, store, 
bathrooms, and the laundry room. Please be conscious to social distance and respect others.  
 

 

***Just a reminder that the use of cannabis products and alcohol consumption is not allowed off your campsite. This means 
alcohol and cannabis use is strictly prohibited in the store, while you are driving your golf cart, on the Happy Hills Express 
etc. If you have any questions or concerns regarding this issue, please come to the office. Thank you for your cooperation! 

*** 
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Throughout the summer Happy Hills Resort staff take pictures of the various events that take place. We post some of these pictures on 
the TV in the store, on our website and use them in the calendar. 

 
 

FRIDAY JULY 16th   

9:00am JUMPING PILLOW OPENS 

9:00 am ALL POOLS OPEN: Come on down for the first day of the indoor pool! Just a reminder there is no 
food or drinks inside the fence. All pools will be open from 9:00am-8:30pm daily. The indoor pool 
is unguarded, and the capacity is 29 in pool and on deck.  

9:00am-9:00pm ACTIVITY KITS: Earth Activity Kits will be available at the store! You will need one Kit per 
participant.  

10:00am-2:00pm GOLF CART INSPECTIONS: The golf cart inspections will be at site 366B. Please contact the 
office to set up an appointment 

11:00am HAPPY HILLS EXPRESS 

2:00pm HAPPY HILLS EXPRESS 

7:00pm HAPPY HILLS EXPRESS: 600 sections start included 

  

SATURDAY JULY 17th   

9:00am  JUMPING PILLOW OPENS 

9:00 am ALL POOLS OPEN: Just a reminder there is no food or drinks inside the fence. The indoor pool 
will be open from 9:00am-8:30pm daily. The indoor pool is unguarded, and the capacity is 29 in 
pool and on deck. 

9:00am-9:00pm ACTIVITY KITS: Earth Activity Kits will be available at the store! You will need one Kit per 
participant.  

10:00am-2:00pm GOLF CART INSPECTIONS: The golf cart inspections will be at site 366B. Please contact the 
office to set up an appointment 

11:00am HAPPY HILLS EXPRESS 

2:00pm HAPPY HILLS EXPRESS 

7:00pm HAPPY HILLS EXPRESS: 600 sections start included 

7:00pm-8:30pm KIDS KLUB: Sign up is required in the office! Come on down and meet Makayla, Jordan, and Kim 
to create your very own Fairy Gardens. Masks are required to participate. Special Thank You to 
Alex & Eleanor for collecting the empty alcohol containers, the money raised from this has 
supported tonight’s Kids Klub.  

SUNDAY JULY 18th   

9:00am  JUMPING PILLOW OPENS 

9:00 am ALL POOLS OPEN: Just a reminder there is no food or drinks inside the fence. The indoor pool 
will be open from 9:00am-8:30pm daily. The indoor pool is unguarded, and the capacity is 29 in 
pool and on deck. 

9:00am-9:00pm ACTIVITY KITS: Earth Activity Kits will be available at the store! You will need one Kit per 
participant.  

10:00am-2:00pm GOLF CART INSPECTIONS: The golf cart inspections will be at site 366B. Please contact the 
office to set up an appointment 

11:00am HAPPY HILLS EXPRESS 

2:00pm HAPPY HILLS EXPRESS 

7:00pm HAPPY HILLS EXPRESS: 600 sections start included 

STORE HOURS 9:00am-9:00pm Daily 
 

POOL & SPLASH PAD 
HOURS 

Daily: 9:00am→ 8:30pm 
**REMINDER: CHILDREN AGES 14 AND UNDER MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT** 

PROPANE HOURS Daily→ 1:00pm and 7:00pm 

DRIVING RANGE 
HOURS 

Daily 9:00am→ 8:00pm 
Tokens are available for purchase in the Store for $10.00 (75 balls in a basket) 

SPANKY’S HOURS 
Friday → 11:30am-7:00pm 
Saturday → 11:30am-7:00pm 
Sunday → 11:30am-5:00pm 

  

  

 
Have a great weekend!! 

~ Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram ~ 


